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In his explosively controversial memoir Making It (1964), Norman 
Podhoretz claimed to have blown the lid off the hidden secret of intellectuals. 
Recalling his early years as a member of the 'family' of New York 
intellectuals in the 1950s, Podhoretz wryly introduced himself as 'a man who 
at the precocious age of thirty-five experienced an astonishing revelation: it 
belleris better to be a success than a failure ... it was tott   be recognized than 
to be anonymous'.' Podhoretz understood what Thomas Kuh;;n had been 
saying in a way about the structure of scientific communities and what Pierre 
distinction'"Bourdieu and his followers would later argue about intellectual .  
Of course, many at the time found distasteful, or at least misleading, 
Podhoretz's Horatio Alger imagery of his rise to intellectual acceptance and 
sometimes even fame - it undermined the symbol of the intellectual as 
someone unencum bered by pecuniary or status concerns. Yet Podhoretz was 
ncarsurely thee   target in realizing that it is the nature of the intellectual to 
make distinctions (between high, middle and lowbrow cultural pursuits, 
between who is and is not an intellectual) and to attempt to be distinguished 
in the making of such distinctions. 
Podhoretz'sIf reflectionsclh r   lacked depth and subtlety, then the evaluation 
of historianr  Richard Hofstadter must be seen as more satisfactory and 
cognizant of another truth about intellectuals. Hofstadter, who employed 
01'the concept statusof  anxiety in his historical analyses, found inte!lectuals to 
be both desirous of popular acclaim yet also antagonistic to such 
acceptance: 'when bourgeois society rejects them [intellectuals], that is only 
one more proof of its philistinism; when it gives them an "honored place", it 
is buying them offfT. The intellectual is either shut out or sold out.,) For 
"theHofstadter, this situation constituted tragic't   predicament that faces any 
man one or another caught between his most demandingwholll  is in way 
ideals his immediate ambitions and interests'.4and more This,   tension 
between ideals and interests could not be resolved, according to Hofstadter. 
Nor should it be. Fromj:;'ro  this 'tragic predicament' - at times almost comic, 
since it seemed so ovenvroughtrw  with the type of manic anxiety felt by 
characters in a Saul Bellow novel - might arise a middle-ground position, 
one not based on foundational alienation nor clawing acceptance of power. 
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mtellectualInstead, the wouldlI1te lect   have 'primary responsibility to truth or to hiS 
VISion, thl'ycreative  andi I  he  must  be prepared to  follow them even when pute   
him society'SatI  odds with  his t 's 
In  many ways, Hofstadter's  ideal of the intellectual anticipates  the recent 
formulation of the  'connected critic',  as  developed  by Michael  Walzer6 
II1tellectualWalzer maintains  that the  ormtel ect   cntic should proudly complain, not 
out ontological alienation,  but rather  with  responsibility  to both aof I
10 Hofstadter,particular community and  abstractto  values. Walzer, as  much as t cl  
views as in a tense position.  Numbing, tragic  alienation can  betheVIe  critic  
avoided  or lessened  so long  as  the intellectual  remalI1S bondedams toecl  a larger 
community and  to the  pursuit of truth and Justice. Hofstadter and Walzer's 
formulations may  sound quaint in this  Foucauldian era of suspicion  of the 
Idealsuniversal  intellectual  and of recourse to  ofi   'responsibility to truth', as 
if  truth were unproblematic or unrelated pO\ver.to  the exercise of Butow   to 
post-war intellectuals, upholding intellectual  and cultural standards, 
however  vague they might appear, seemed to  be both  a noble  and an 
absolutely  critical  endeavour.  
There is absolutely  no  reason  why the mtellectual . as either  Podhoretz's  
man  thlI1ker'on-the-make',  Hofstadter's tragicallyt k  conllicted  m  or Walzer's 
work.'connected critic'  - cannot be  engaged in important intellectual Arter\v   
lorall, on one level such creative  production would  obviously  win  himf   or her 
intellectual distinction,  respect  and status from  one's peers. Irving  Howe  
admitted that one could  find among New York intellectuals 'petty greed or 
huckstering, now and again  a drop inlO opportunism'.to  But, rightly 
concluded  Howe, he  and other intellectuals  were  driven  by  'a gnawing 
ambition to write  something, even three  pages  that  might live,7  
oftenWhile, in the post-war years,  American intellectuals  succeededr   in 
penning a few 'pages that might  live', they  also  spent an inordinate amount 
of time  trying to define  boundaries, to make  distinctions, to establish their 
loes antl-lntcikctuaJism.authority in opposition to the  off  mass culture  and I I1tclkctu i  
define II1 part, by their chOice ofThese intellectuals  sought to themselves,I  1I
imagll1ed. deCinitlon or l"unctlOl1enemies,  both real and Thelecl  fInitI membership,f  functlU  
status in the  II1tellectual community was  not earnedand mtel ect outc   only In 
highbrow Parlisun Commel1fury Journals such as  Review,r .lw1  andl'l1Iar.l'  New Repuhlic 
establishlI1g II1tellectual II1The process  of statuslish n  and place  for the 1I t ll Americanl   
was a or II1strumentsl  theof  mass  culture thatsociety  also  creation thef  r l 
intellectuals  found  so  distasteful rokMass  culture played  a critical Inle  the 
m definmg whatfln1l1  constituted a highbrowrepresentation of the intellectual,  111
thinker.  surprislI1gly, unusually  sensitive andNot manyrism  intellectuals  were 
wary  of such  presentations. 
The harried, often intemperate, attacks launched  by post-war intellectuals 
agamst massll1  and popular culture film and comic strips,  no less than 
popularizations of highbrow cultural  forms such  as  symphonic concerts 
critical,  then, more for  their role m the  acts  orwere In exclusionf  and self­
mtellectuals,definition than for  their insight  and depth. For post-war  status1I1tellectual   
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and subject were bound together. To be a serious Intellectual in America 
required that one be opposed to the insidious, levelling forces of mass 
culture; showing too much respect for mass culture (except as a threat) could 
even bring forth doubts about one's own intellectual credentials. Such 
anxiety generally blinded post-war intellectuals to the richness of mass and 
popular culture; it forced intellectuals to overstate the lines dividing elite and 
popular culture. In the post-war years, distinguIshingthe marksUi   of the 
distmctionsintellectual, the thatIn   he or she was moved to generate were vague 
matters of taste that paraded as unassailable standards. And even the 
expression of such distinctions, in the process marking oneself off as an 
intellectual, also proved particularly incapable of bringing satisfaction or 
surcease from doubts about status to the intellectuals making themE 
Dangers to the life of the mind, to the strenuous ideal of highbrow 
cultural enterprise lurked everywhere. Delmore Schwartz's famous quip that 
'sometimes even paranoids have real enemies' may be taken as paradigmatic 
of the world-view of post-war thinkers as they confronted the Impossible 
problem of self-definition in the face of the presumed threats of mass 
culture, McCarthy era anti-intellectualism, and even adulation. All too 
often, post-war intellectuals drew up the following equation: mass culture = 
kitsch; high culture = intellectuals. In attempting to maintain their identity 
as intellectuals, in general opposition to mass culture, post-war thinkers 
ultimately cordoned themselves offfT from much that was rich, challenging 
and experimental in American popular culture. As Susan Sontag warned in 
"',a shift1964, in 'Notes on "Camp" cruciala  document that marked a awayr   
from the post-war antagonism to popular culture: 'there are other creative 
sensibilities besides the seriousness (both tragic and comic) of high culture 
and stylehigh I of evaluating peaople. Andi  one cheats oneself, as a human 
being, if one respecthas onlyC.l c !  for the style of high culture,.9 But post-war 
intellectuals were incapable of dropping their faith in the redeeming power of 
high culture. In the process, they ironically undermined their own status and 
power as intellectuals. By sharpening too fine a point to the pencil of their 
own tastes, they became less self-critical, overly resistant to innovation and 
experimentation 111, life of the mind. If today the complaint abouttheIn.  
political correctness is that there is too much cant about race, class and 
mtellectualsgender, then for the post-war fightingII1te lect   on the culture front, their 
ideals of 'irony, paradox, ambiguity, and complexity' took on their own 
IOtalismanIC and connotations.limitll1g  \0 
This closing of the mind of post-war intellectuals - condemned by Harold 
Rosenberg as 'The herd of independent minds'\\d 1 - is best perceived in their 
strident protests against mass culture. To be sure, there were valid reasons 
behind the attack. In part, the critical concern with mass culture may well 
have been indicative of the shift of intellectuals away from Marxian and 
radical political criticism toward non-political cultural criticism. But for 
it11
intcllectuals,many whatevere   their political positions, mass culture appeared 
(0 high browbeto  dangerously antagonistic to the purity of ideals;  it threatened 
Posr-war Americill1 mass culTure\I' t inrellectualsrican  and fII  251r   
to reduce senous thinking ll1to a commodity for mass consumption,In
thinkeT.corrupting both idea and Ift'   the social  life of the post-war world, as 
mexpensivecaptured in the suburban phenomenon of butlll   bland housing, 
toorepresented the future as conformity and complacency, then so might100  
Iiamass culture promise a Levittown ofl!:l  the mind. Cultural degeneration in 
I11lmickedsociety at large appeared to be inlll i   the huge numbers of students 
nocking G I II hintoOoc i  the universities and colleges, many supported by the Bill.l  llb 
To meet the demands of the new students, many of whom might be perceived 
intelkctualsas not the most intellectually gifted, it was feared by many thatlle t   
the system be forced to spoon-Icededucational would information,te   to 
mtotransform highbrow cultural monuments middle-browIn   products made 
for easy and pleasant consumption. 
But, it must be remembered, this almost hystencal concern with mass 
culture on the part of post-war intellectuals was caught up m the question of 
the status, prerogatives and very definition of the mtellectual. 12llltcil  givenAnd, I  
the horrors of recent history, the crimes of Stalin, the excesses of the Popular 
Front  ideology of the 1930s and 1940s (itself an exercise in the creation of an 
mtellectualsartificial cultural construct) and totalitarianism, American wereInt   
wary not only of their own positions in America, but also of the danger of 
1.1mass culture feeding into a frenzy of anti-intellectualism. I.J 
To be sure, there is justice in emphasizing as the defining themes theof  
post-war intellectuals their movement from radicalism to conservatism, from 
01' 
it froman adversarial to a celebratory stance vis visa  America, or ideological['r   
commitments to the ideal of an 'end of ideology'. 14 Such concerns are 
readily apparent, for instance, in the famous symposium 'Our Country and 
Cult ure', PartisanOur organized in 1952 by the editors of the Reviewl   The 
American economy's apparently successful evolution from scarcity to 
abundance, and the demands of international anti-Communist politics, 
helped to explain the sudden willingness of intellectuals to affirm American 
life and institutIons. Distmguished theologian Remhold Niebuhr noted that 
the 01' utopIanIsm might now bedangerous Ideals theor  1930s, andi  progress, IllI
recalled by mature mtellectuals m the 1950s as little more 'anth;ln 1I1te lectu l 111 a
embarrassment'. IS symposIum Il)lmdadolescent Thet'I5  editorialsIU  statement thatfoun   
'the tide has begun 10to turn, and many writers and lI1telleetuals nowIntell c  f'celI  
It,closer to their country and its culture'. t> 
The discussions in the symposium were also redolent with concerns 
about the challenge of mass culture and the status of the ll1tellectual. InIntell  
addition, 0p1l110n differed as to whether it was actually a thmggood forlll   
begll1 comfortable, ll1 America. Theintellectuals to tom  feel tor  attain success 111
issue of success did not SImply mean ofthe danger ther  intellectual being 
corrupted by wealth or being led into complacency by academic 
appointments. It also raIsed the spectre of how mIght an lI1telJectualIl l  
remain an intellectual when his or her thoughts were no longer part whator  
the critic LIOnel Trilling had once proudly referred to as an advcrsarial 
f
e
culture. l17 ? The interplay between success, alienation and mass culture 
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lI1tellectualsdefined the extended conversation carried on by post-war aboutI lt ll   
their ownI  function and fate. 
To understand the post-war intellectuals' assault on mass culture. it is first 
necessary to consider two critical texts that helped to define the Issue and to 
frame questions for them: Clement Greenberg's Avant-garde and kitsch' 
(1939) and Hannah Arendt's The Origins of TO[(J!iwrianismoraliru  (1951). l. Both 
works pivot around afTinitymass culture and its withfi i   totalitarianism. Of 
equal Importance, bothll na c  works assay the ruins of modernism and the nature of
18alienation: themes that predominated in the work of post-war thinkers. I S 
Greenberg's first major essay reveals many of the formulations that later 
became his signature in theorizing abstract expressionism: form over 
content, and emphasis on the evolution of the medIum.i  Yet the essay is 
drenched In111 the politics of anti-StalinIsmlll  and Stillanti-totalitananism. rI a 
TrotskYist 111whenI  he wrote the essay. Greenberg was aIn  foul mood about the 
possibilities of social change to save high an.rt  Indeed. he closed his essay 
with the faint hope that 'Today we look to socialism simp/)' for the 
preservation of whatever living culture we have right now'. The forces of 
doom capitalism, fascism and Stalinism - were all guilty of trafficking in 
kitsch, which Greenberg viewed as serving powerful interests. Greenberg 
upheld the ideal of the avant-garde, but he recognized that avant-garde 
abstraction ism was based on a shift 'away from subject matter of common 
craft'. I'!expenence' toward 'the medium of his [the artist's] own Modernft,.10  art 
became and lI1accessible: uneducated weredifficult alienated,lacc i  masses 
logically an. InestrangedI  from high rt such[   a situation, the worker would be 
drawn to the familiar representationality of kitsch. Kitsch was 'ersatz 
culture ... the epitome of all that is spurious in the life of its times'. 
requiredPrepackaged. predictable, sentimental, kitsch  none  of the reflection 
demanded appreciatetoc  highc  art. Kitsch was imperialistic and seductive. It 
'converts and waters down a great deal of avant-garde material for its own 
uses andc  its enormous profits are a source of temptation to the avant-garde 
itself, andl!'  its members have not always resisted this temptation'.
Kitsch then worked as a corrupting agent, spreading itself throughout the 
cult ure,  undermining the avant-garde artist, highbrow culture and the 
authority of intellectuals. Vigilance against 'virulencethe of"vir   kitsch' was 
demanded of the intellectual. Yet at this historical conjuncture, the problem 
confronting the intellectual was more than kitsch as an abstract entity, to be 
quarantined ofT into a sanitary closet so that high culture might thrive. 
Greenberg emphasized that kitsch faithfully and powerfully served the 
totalitarian state as a vehicle for propaganda and legitimation: 'Kitsch keeps 
a dictator in closer contact with the "soul" of the people.' While dictators 
such as M ussolini might !lirt brieflyf   with high modernism, they were 
inexorably moved to repudiate artistic experimentation in favour of kitsch 
which supported the illusion of the masses being in control. Thus, Italian 
modernists 'are sent into the outer darkness, and the new railroad station in 
Rome will not be modernistic'20 
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In his connectingIS  totalitarianism (and capitalism) with kitsch art 
productl'lI1, cultureCreenbergti\)J  had outlined the dangerous logic of mass 
and tl1\.' shaky future of the aval1l-garde. Suchnt-  concerns had not been 
centrally discussed during the war years. But with conclusionthe ofO dUSll)   the 
Second World War, and the publication of Arendt's massive tome, The,' 
Origins oj" theTOfo!if(lriol7i,I'JJl,  emphases of Creenberg on andan  politics, 
kitsch and avant-garde, mass culture and totalitarianism, againm can1L' tll 
0/ falirarianism rt
me 
the fore. 
canonical post -waArendt's volume achieved  statI  us among r  intellect ua Is 
because of the authority of her prose, from the authenticity of her 
experiences as a survivor of the Nazi assault on culture, the sparkle of her 
Ideas,bIg  and out of  her exalted position among New York Asllltellectuais.  
life .. it f,Jr 
i In l
Alfred Kazin remembered, Arendt 'became vital to my wasfe,  theo  
direclion of her thinkl11g that sheI loved her, for the personal msistencies l1\.' 
gained from her comprehension of the European catastrophe, She gave her 
friends., ,ll1telJectual. , courage1l tc!J   before the moral terror the war had willed to 
us',2l Such cultural capital \~asjoined by a personal power that 'bristled with 
ll1 sight to an alert discipleship',intellectual charm, as if to reduce everyone 111
Irvlllgrecalled Howe:1 1   'Rarely have I met a writer with so acute an awareness 
of the power to overwhelm'. 22 
sense,Arendt documented, in a metaphysical as much as a historical the.  
nsedestructive wake of the decline of the national state, the ofrI   imperialism 
and, una]]y, how.  totalitarianism offered to resolve the state of chroniC 
loneliness of modern men and women,. end, mterpreta­In the the.  specific lllt
sweepmg were totions and the structureeep1l1  of the argument less important 
post-war American intellectuals than the nightmarish, numbing vision that 
Arendt painted on her canvas. The category of class, once so central to the 
intelJectuals, orsocial theories of hadl  been demolished by the alienation 
totalitananindividuals from their own class and by the power of the stateri   to 
wcretranscend class boundaries. Appeals to class nowe   Viewed as diviSive and 
helpll1g or destructioncounter-productive, to1  create the nrgles f thatI   made the 
totalitarian turn all the more confounding and ;1frightful n r
Historian target nutes that 'For WilfredSlOri  McClay is certal11ly on when<n  he Iw I'  
ofdisturb1l1g  totalitarianism [;15American thinkers, the l postwar viSion n l n las 
as well as by Erich Fromm] disclosl.:d somelose  thl.:developed by Arendt, of e 
anXieties andI  projections or thef  free-floating trYll1gintellectual  to find hiSc I  
111 loneliness,AlienatIon,  alt)ml/edway Il a democratic social order' 24 i the to Iz  
1I1dividual.Il1 i i  superfluity, are the figures expressionof  that stalk thl.:c r barrene  
or totalitarial1lsm. whiklandscape, seared by the horrors f Nott rianI  surprisingly, ile 
or In the massArendt used these images to explall1 the plight modernf  man 111
society, intellectuals would employ these same terms to define theirl  own 
status. Thus, when intellectuals interrogated the implications or massf  
looking pondenngculture, they were also insideJ ll1  themselves and theirri   own 
fates25 Thus, Arendt bequeathed to post-war all1tellectuals  heightened fear\v I r  
or striklllglythef  seductive and pervasive power of mass culture. She detailedI   
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how the elite and mob coalesced in totalitarian movements to 'destroy  
rcspectabili tyd6 so lOOAse c ili '2  Greenberg had noted with kitsch, didtoo  Arendt  
consider the massification of society to topple the solidity of tradition and 
the high ideals of European culture. Her analysis of the power of 
propaganda in the  hands of the totalitarian state drove home, as  did 
19H4,Orwell's the8   ability of dictatorial regimes to  manufacture truth and to 
disseminate it to the masses, who were all too eager to accept  falsehood  and 
absurdity so long as it was cloaked  in the cape of authority and fantasy. 
Even more frightening, perhaps, Arendt demonstrated that avant-garde 
'a)) valuesculture's attack on  traditionalll  l and  propositions' had served the 
forces lfonically, result of Brecht'sof reaction.  Thus, 'theIr  only political 
"revolution" was to encourage everyone to discard the uncomfortable mask 
mob,27of hypocrisy and to accept openly the standards of the b,n 
The outlines of the post-war intellectuals' critique of mass culture are 
sufficiently familiar and consistently blurry. Raised most persistently by 
Dwight Macdonald 111in a series of essays published over a ten-year period, 
mass culture was conceived of as an 'infection [that] cannot be 10calized,.28 
Macdonald compared popular culture (he would later come to prefer the 
term 'mass culture') with fascism. In the competition for the hearts, minds 
and tastes of the mass, kitsch art and fascism proved too formidable for the 
producers of high culture. But equally disconcerting, popular culture refused 
to allow high culture to maintain its own sphere of influence and dominance. 
'Good art competes with kitsch, serious  ideas compete with commercialized 
' S
I·ormulae'. senousThe' ,  producerri   of art finds his or her services suddenly in 
demand by the organs of mass  culture. This led to what Macdonald called 
'phoney-Avant-Gardisl1l' 'is a raising of the level of Popularwhich- ant- ardism  not  
Culture, as it might superficially appear to be, but  rather a corruption of 
Culture. There is nothing more vulgar, in fact,High  than.  sophisticated 
Saidkitsch', Macdonald,I   simply repeating Greenberg's earlier  formulation. 29 
Macdonald and his allies lamented  that'll' there were a clearly defined 
eli/e,cultural theni/£:   the masses could have their kitsch and the elite could have 
its High Culture, with everybody  happy'. Macdonald failed to recognize 
huw was- the task of having clearly defined intellectual eliteimpossibleo  a 
since the lines between high and low culture are by nature shifting, 
const ructed rather than pre-existent. Especially troublesome to Macdonald 
was the Imperialisticl1lpen  nature of mass  culture and kitsch, as opposed, 
presumably, to the benign attributes of high culture. The political, as much 
as the aesthetic, dangers of this were apparent to many post-war 
mtellectuals. Bernard Rosenberg, one of two editors of an influential 
volume on Atmass culture published in 1957, proclaimed that its'   worst, 
mass culture  threatens not merely to cretinize our taste, but to brutalize our 
senses while paving the way to totalitarianism'. Mass culture produced likely 
specimens for totalitarianism by cheapening life, by denying to human 
beings 'any really satisfying experience'. Kitsch arose, Rosenberg stressed, in 
the tradition of Greenberg, out of industrialization and increased literacy, 
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arislOcracy democracy, Littlealong with the decline of the  andto  the rise of . ltk 
avoldlllg thehope for lI1 infectionI   of mass culture and kitsch appeared on the 
horizon, greater dehumanization of the  individual.only  deadening,  of 
kitsch..'osympathies,  and objectification  of men into  30 
pOlitics.Intellectuals,  whether radical  or conservative in their  personal olit , 
came together on few issues as much  as on mass  culture. Radical Irving 
Howe,  borrowing  imagery  from  the  Frankfurt School. went so far as  to  
announce that Donald Duck was  'a frustrated little monster who  has 
III sometlllngsomething  of the  SS man him1  and whom  we, also  having ofhl 1   the 
SS man in us, qUlle charming'..'1 Vannaturally find uit Conservative'.·ll  Ernest  
Den Haag emphasized the 'invasion' of popular on high culture. 
Middlebrow culture,  which attempted to  make available to  the masses 
predigested  versions  of great works  of art and literature, was  assured 
popular acclaim  but  was  doomed to  ultimate aesthetic failure. 'Bach candied 
by Stokowski, Bizet coarsened by Rodgers  and Hammerstell1 ...erste n  Shake­
speare spliced and made into a treacly musical comedy.'  Nor should  apostles 
of mass education take  succour in the ideal that through this type of 
initiation into  'high' culture might  the 110ckmasses  totlo   encounter the 'real  
contrary,thing'. Quite the 'Even.  if a predigested  version  were to lead to the 
original  work,  the public  would  be confronted with  ideas  and tropes  which in 
their  adulterated form have become counterfeit.' In the end, all high culture,  
cliches',12under the weight  of mass  production, is reduced to 'familiar Butes'3   
'familiar cliches', more than a willingness to discriminate  and evaluate  the 
mass culture of the 1950s,I  became the note that post-war intellectuals 
often, Insounded  all too . playingl   this  song over and over again,  intellectuals  
were demarcating their territory and attempting to establish their  own 
credentials  as  the guardians of what might be  valuable in culture, 'No.  
spirituaLintellectual  life', wrote Niebuhr,  'can be at ease  with the massive  l. 
moral, and cultural crudities,  which  seek to  make themselves normative in a 
civilization', The.  intellectual.  warned Niebuhr, must not allow  such 
sentlIl1entalized cven'crudities'  and 'the synthetic and arttIme t  of Hollywood or e  
teleVision normallvc. 11the  lower depths' of toI  become t e l  
III ahJcctTo  be sure, not all intellectuals  Americal1  faced mass  culture With e  
trembling, clearly Indicated,fear and While.  mass culture had,  as Arendt c l1 ii cl  
aided  totalitarianism, American social scientists  emphasized that such it 
state would not  happen here  because  of the  pluralistic, group-centred nature 
life, Bell questioned the  valucof American Daniel.  even heuristic ofe  the 
notion of mass society  as  slippery, ldeal thc'very . types,J  like shadowse  in 
silhouette', thaIPlato's cave, generally  never gIve us more than a Bell.  found t 
Arendt's description  of the  modern age of the  masses failed to account for 
relallons of realworld,.'4'the complex, rightly  striated social ti ther  l rl '  For,   Bell, as 
ofmuch as  for sociologists  David Riesman and Edward  Shils, the  structures r 
American society  - neighbourhood.family, church, trade,  unions  served  as  
butTers againstne  massification.  Riesman proclaimed that 'I  see no eVidence or 
the alleged  increasing  power  of the mass media .. ,producers American.  
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culture constantly outdistances its interpreters,]),]5 Moreover, Riesman 
stressed, mass cultural productions while powerful, were not passIvelyi  
encountered by theIr audiences.II1tended  All works of popular noculture. nte ,
less than high art, were byremterpreted  the  Inmdividual.  his 'Listening to 
popular music' (J 947),]  Riesman  demonstrated that the presumed 'mass' of 
teenagers listening to popular music were  dIvided in allegiances and tastes. 
c In
ThIs in'trall1ing'  choosing what  type of music they liked, argued Riesman,S In
and,allowed teenagers to express 'consumer preferences' in.  unsophisticated 
form, to both 'talk about music' and 'to talk about other Thusthll1gs'.  the 
concludIng Lonely Crowd, autonomy through the ability to 
in
themei  of The 
make conscious choices, was not undermined so much by mass culture as 
made possible by it. ,(,6 
However, Bell and Riesman did worry about the negative effects of 
middlebrow and mass  culture on culture.high Although,  calling for more 
study of mass culture's limiting stereotypes, Riesman admitted 'that there is 
a lot to be said for the position held by the critic Clement Greenberg and 
othersIllany  that the social mobility of the middlebrow ... has damaged and 
deranged high cultlture' 17,  And historian Howard Brick notes that Daniel 
1940s, over the totalitarian propensities of 
m
Bell, especially in the  I 'worried 
frustrated masses' and mass culture. Ours is 'a time', Bell wrote, 'when our 
drallledemotions arc fromm   us by the repetitiveness of horror and their place 
IS pumped in the euphOriCI  sentimentalism of the standardized entertain­
ments'.'X Although art critic Harold Rosenberg found Dwight Macdonald's'. JH 
assault on mass  culture to be a bit too earnest and hysterical, a case of 'the 
ofIntellectualization  kitsch', he refused to become a cheerleader for kitsch.Il ct 
'There is"r c  only one way to  quarantine kitsch', wrote Rosenberg, and that is 
'by  toobcmg  busy with Whileart',''.!  conservative sociologist Edward ShilsCll1  .
intellectuals'pooh-poohed his Cellow denigrationc   of kitsch, he  admitted that 
'it would, of course, be frivolous to deny the aesthetic, moral, and 
intellectual unsatisfactoriness of Illuch popular01'  culture or to claim that itm or 
thes!lows  human race in its best light'40 
Pcrhaps thee  most important subtext for discussions of mass culture in 
!lJ40s 1950s revolved around the implications of mass culture for 
h o
the and10 5  
slatt us and  function of the intellectuaL 1n thisI  dialogue,the I'u t Jlectual post-war 
ll1tellectuals were engaging  in onc of the proper enterprises ofAmerican mtellecl e
examlI1ation d'Ctre.the intellectuaL the of1l  his or her own raison Discussionef   
began well thebcfore  end of the Second World War and continued into the 
1950s,S()  as American thinkers fretted about what, C. Wright Mills asked, 
should Intellectuals, 
e
be 'The social role of the intellectual'?t al"  . in Mills's 
analysis, were.  threatened by bureaucratic co-optation and tragic  inward­
ness. Bureaucratic society increasingly 'dwarfed' the individual and drewc ,
the thinker into its powerful grip, thus limiting expression and
II1dependence. Yet1  the response of some intellectuals to this  encroachment
on the  ideal theai'  asintellectual  critic  or outsider, had also been mistaken,01" J c
inresult1l1g  an impotent idealization of a politics of distance. Emphasis onsullln
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tragic overthe viewI  of life sanctioned personal escape and estrangement 
SOCIal alienation, Mills wouldprophesied.  onlycommitment.soci   The cult of . ,
truths',grow stronger: while valuable 'in the pursull of alienation.  must not 
become 'a political fetish'.41 But if Mills was strong on the problemsish·.-1
th(' dawn th('confronting the intellectual 111 e ofR\v  post-ware  world, his essay
was less forthcoming about what the specific role of the intellectual should
be, or at least how the 1I1tellectual achievemIght  the Ideal of critical. ll1tell i
independence without sacnficing a radical politics of commitment. Despitl'
all the print that was spilled on this Issue in the late 1940sI and  1950s., 11\)nn
one really resolved the issue.
After the war. Mills and a host of other American intellectuals constantly 
returned to examine the social role and future of the intellectual Irving 
ll1tluential 'TIllSHowe's highly essay,I  ageh s  of conformity' (1954), conSidered 
the 'whole position and status of intellectuals', finding them, 111n.  ofthe face an   
ll1tellcctlwlmass society, sadly 'responsible and moderate. And tame'. An I e ua  
avant-garde,edge traditionally had been provided by Bohemia and the . 
"at extinct ,42 later, 1956,which least'  in America, is becoming Twot'  years in.  
Il1tellectualhistorian H. Stuart Hughes wondered 'Is the obsolete')'l   For 
Hughes, the pull of academic conservatism and the continuation of anti­
undenlllne of theintellectualism in America conspired to thermlI1  Ideal function n lK 
intellectual as a 'freely speculatll1gI  minei'.r  While Hughes concluded that 
ll1tellectuals were not obsolete just yet. they faced at best "a dubiOUS'   future', 
rolemarked by a critical public and 'subtle pressures' to conform 'to the ofn   a 
technician,.43 fascll1ation learmental ician' At.4  the heart of the intense mat and  ofI'  mass 
culture on the part  of intellectuals, literary critic Leslie Fiedler noted, was 
that 'fear of the vulgar is the obverse of the fear of excellence, and both arc 
difTerence'44 fear ownaspects of the fear of Thisferenc ,  rellected!'  intellectuals' 
uncertainty about their place in an American society that appeared to be 
Inincreasingly given to mass education and popular entertainments. manyf   
ways, Irving Howe captured these concerns in <lndhis criticism of kitsch an  
conformity while also critical perspectlVl' 01'ctive  pllSI-warindicating how the tIC P()st  
became ossified andt  problematic, thereby undermll1ing Ihelrintellectuals . h r mi t i  
shifts III thclrability to be attuned to I Americann  culture and made culturalei   
denationary 11l1d-1960s,capital bytl  the m d-196 . 
is an  ll1trigulllg figure in these debates about the status of'Howe IntrigUIn "I  
intellectuals and the question of massr  culture, 111.  bec<luse <Itpart, heh a  was, al 
least 111 retrospect,In  his own besth  critiC.I  Writing In IlJ70 prcvalentabout19 (J  the e  
post-war critique of mass culturc, Howee.  noted that it "was tightly·  drawn, 
almost an intellectual and cuI-de-sac' Moreover, Howec recog­analytical i
II1tellectua]snized, that for many thentell l   critique of mass culture had replaced 
foran earlier critique of capitalism, only this time the masses were blamed rn  
AmerIca: "If tothe failure of SOCialism in n you·11'  couldn't stir the Proletariat 
comforl,45action, you could denounce Madison Avenue In t· 45 
Post-war intellectuals.I , th rough the ofcritique  mass culture, as Howe  ['l  
were to define 111 theIII  face of greaterunderstood, attempting themselvesI  
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security and acceptance in Amenca. As noted earlIer, Howe believed that by 
the mid-1950s intellectuals had become too tame m cntlclsm,theIr tooi I   
connected to mstitutlons ofJ  power or conservatism. Academe forced 
mtellectuals 'not only to lose their traditional rebelliousness but to one 
cease 10 crItIqueextent or another they functionto  as intellecruals'.46 The ofntl   
mass culture helped to define the programme of mtellectuals, allowed them 
politIcally stlgmauzmg leftists.to remam 'outsiders' wIthout l themi atIZ  as I  
anti-StalinIstHowe, a professed radIcal,l m   believed that mtellectuals needed 
to be alienated from mass culture. ThIs did not negate their ability to accept, 
m general, Amencan SOCIety, certamlysocIet  compansonIn  WIth other avaIlable111 m
mtellectual cntlcizmg society.systems; but It dId not excuse the fromIn  theI  ForI   
was, definItIOn, SOCIety,Howe, the intellectual by alienatedim Io  from any notsocIet   
traditIOnfrom oneself. ThiS constituted the honourable ofitio   the intellectual. 
Allenatlon, It promised offset the dangerously seductive andseemed,J  toI  
l11J(idJebrowcorruptmg power of andmiddlebr   mass culture on the mtellectual and to 
blunt the barbs of McCarthyite anti-intellectualIsm.I  Such an attitude of 
alienatlon, tied to the ideals of complexity and nuance and to thewhenJ  
social and political reading of literature, promised Howe the tools with 
whIch to resist conformlty47 
When Howe surveyed the academiC mind m the 1950s, he found too much 
highbrow conformIty. Conformny m concerns and methods had, in the 
Cnucs,hands of the New resultedtl   m an orthodoxy nven with 'ideological 
hermetlca]]ymotifs' that served to separatei ll   literature from society.48 The few 
scholars who had escaped the orthodoxy of the New Critics and the 
antlquananlsm of academIC cnticlsm, tumbledI  into another mode of 
conformIty, annnt  emphaSIS on Ongll1al Sin that promised, for literary men, the 
chance to 'relIsh disenchantment' and to revel in a 'sense of profundity and 
depth' DIvorced from SOCIety, enchanted with his or her own disenchant­
ment, the scholar had moved too comfortably into a stance of estrangement 
politIcal m1potence. AltenatlOnand l 49Im  hadI I   come to the intellectuals, but not 
WIth bnethewit  thatit   Howe had imagined or desired. 
I-lowe desperatelyI c  dreamed of a new avant-garde, working 'in behalf of 
cntIcal[ltl  l11translgence'.mtranslge  Whde Howe might attempt to realize this ideal, 
Without havmg to have any truck With middlebrow or popular culture, his 
own Ideal of an avant-garde was problematic. In essence, his committed 
critiCIsm, anchored m hIS reading of literature and thebrand of I i socialIl1  
admittedly dccayll1gI  ideals of modernism, was a mode of exercising 
mtellcct ual authority, of creatmg canons of interpretation, 'perspectives of 
observation'. 50 
In a famous essay dlscussmg African-American writers - Richard Wright, 
James Baldwm andl ll1  Ralph Ellison - Howe attempted to force his political 
and aesthetIc valuesi  on Ellison. The naturalistic power of Wright, Howe 
opmed, m abilitywasc  hIS111  toI   make 'his readers confront the disease of our 
- raCIsm. 51cl  Thlsculture' wasIS  not central to Ellison's work. Certainly Howe 
appreCiated imaginatlveEllIson'sc  skillsI   in Invisihle Man (1952). Ellison 'is 
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rIchly, wIldly mventlve: rIse tension,n i hisin i  scenes andn  dip with hisS   people bleed, 
hIS smgs. No other haswnter  captured so much of the hiddenlanguageis  in \>'Tlte  
gloom and surface gaIety of Negro life.' But, EllIson fallsi  on political 
grounds: ImplausIble assertionhe;  IS guIlty of a 'sudden, unprepared and i of!   
freedom' 52 Given the social I:eality of blacks in racistunconditioned real n'lCl  
Amenca, HowerI  found thIS a dangerous illUSion, a complacent concept.i ll IO
proclallned HoweFreedom must be fought for, it cannot be inu  a novel. Thus, vi  
condemned forElllson  creatively positing freedomexistential  forI I r I ,1(  black 
rn SOCIety accordrng pOSSIbIlityman aI   which,societ  toi  Howe, prevented that very osslbdi  
berng SOCIal readrng creatIvefrom realized.i  His i ofi  the spacesi   of the novel was 
unrelemrngly as anarrownu  and harshly blind to the greatness of the work 
thiS reducrngwork of art. In sense,I  Howe was EllisonUCi   to a formula, itself an 
critICIsm.act of kitsch i i  
apprecIate scoldmg.Ellison dId not Howe'sCi  politIcal Inin   contrast to Howe, 
creatIve wllhoutEllison was compulsively and proudly a writer,i  aWit   hint of 
hIghbrow antag011lsmol  to mass culture. Comfortable in hiS role as anI  
hiSintellectual and artist, Ellison dId not need to make a fetIsh of alIenatIon,I   
rnrace or politics - although all spoke hisI   artwork. He gyrated marvellously 
between a blues idIOm and knowing politIcal and philosophical commentary. 
thll1ker, hImself Il1The need to distinguish hImself as a toJ  assert llTl terms111  of 
Il1 Elhsonpractical politics or sociological analysis, was not present l aslI   It was 
mtellectuals.in Howe and other post-war, anti-Stalinist Ellisonll1te le t   refused to be 
African-Amencan trYll1ga representative for the Negro condition. As an ri toI   
hISbe a creative artist and thinker, Ellison consciously cultivated owni   vOice 
and freedom. Surely the black writer functions in conditions not or his own 
hISchoosing, wrote Ellison, but 'He is no mere product of socio-polillcali   
limItedpredicament'. The black writer, proclaimed Ellison, 'in a way,l   is his 
own creation'. 53 
If Howe's comprehension of the function of the intellectual as politically 
constructionengaged dissenter and his ideal of the social oftr ctIO   literature were 
hIS aesthellc 10 nL:Wsomewhat limning, so too were i Idealsc cllC  unable copeto  With ew 
Whl1e becausL: of ltSforms of art and mass culture. HoweIl  enjoyed baseball e  usc r I s 
manner and abtlity orf fans present at the game to Interaclleisurely the I t 
WIth chamhers of movieonewa   another, he damned the darkened  ther  theatreOVI<;  
Isolating productivell  of a fasclsl mentality,54SCi t Byl   th<;e laletas andI  dangerous -­
and early 1970s, Howe had wrapped himself in the Ideals of1960s Iln f' 
distanced ncccssllycomplexity, 'nuance and ambIgUIty', reasonI  and the ofe e It   
which wahtragedy to attack the culture of the New Left, HoweI  found rent \\l1t  
pleasures and hedonIsm' Howe thus ralied agaJl1st'relaxed surface Il them   
'high 'nco-pnmltlvIsm'threat of mass culture and the prIests'1  of Normane l l   
Brown, Herbert Marcuse, Marshall McLuhan, Allen GInsberg and1  
Norman MaIler. The new culture, In Howe's estImate, 'devalues thed
word .. favors monochromatIc cartoons, compal1lonate gruntsnIO  and 
glimpses of the melTable In popularm  ditties. It has humor, but not much 
tragic ..nothlI1g  It arms Withwit. Of the gIC It knows next to l Itself theI   
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paraphernalia of post-industnal andtechmque  Intocrash-dives  a Typee ofDl I
neo-primItIVlsm,.55 
Howe's impassIoned complaintsi  captured the danger Inherent m 
l
m In the 
enterpnse the problem of needmg to deltmn theI It  scope'proper' intellectual -c "pr r"
of the life of the mmd to categones of acceptable and non-acceptable. The 
process may be necessary but It promotes - as m Howe's reactlon to EllIson 
- a stagnation wasand Gmsberg type of andI  close-mmdedness. 56 Howe \v  
In qualities, 1960s counter-culturehardly alone thesem  theI  challenge of the 
also brought forth the ire of Diana asTrIllmg  well as Norman Podhoretz'sI nl
famous attack on the Beat wnters. Wntmg m the Parlisan PodhoretzReview, t c!t'
BohemIanism cIVI!JzatlOn; worshIpsfound the ofI  the 1950s to be 'hostile to ItCIvilI tI  i  
prImitiVism, Instinct, energy,lll lll  "blood" In'.  the end, the Beats wereI I I '
not only as antl-lntellectual, but also as suffenngcondemned I llt 'fromrI   a 
pathetIciC poverty of feelmg as well'. Podhoretz found an adolescent,In  
'suppressed cry' m Kerouac's books that shouted: 'Kill the mtellectuals 
SIde, pnmitIVIsmwho can talk coherently.' On the one then,i  stood the anditlvl   
ofantI-llltellectualIsm  the Beats, on the other wereSide  arrayed the faithfuli int I I  
ciVIllzatIon, mtcllectuals. dIspute, accordmgguardians of theCIv I  Ine  sum, the i tordll1   
'being Itself,.57Podhoretz, was about form  or agamst mtellIgence '  
VIewsThe battle Imes were drawn around both political andvi   mtellectual 
styles. EspeCIally central was the desire of the post-war mtellectuals to 
maintaIn thclr dIStInCtIOn as mtcllectualslIl lll eI tIo byIIltell   excludmg those who did not 
hIghseem to warrant mcluslon, accordmg to preconceived cntena of versusi   
low culture. theIn  end, the walls of the post-war mtellectual world toppled 
In cven DWIght Macdonaldi  theII  1960s. Norman Maller, Susan Sontag, and e
defected. the nse ofrI  a set of associatedth1l1kers  with theand,  With new mke
foundmg ofIn  Thc Newe  0/Review  Books 111 1963m  and with the counter­York c
cultural style of the New Left, the fear of mass culture and the prerogatives 
111toof the older group of mtellectuals faded themt   sunset. 
If, by the 1960s, the post-war mtellectuals were m a well-deserved state of 
anxiety positIonaboutXI  the counter-cultural assault, thIS was hardly a new fortIO   
saIdthem to occupy, mdeed, It mIght be thati   they had long been accustomed 
manl1lng hIghto thenm  barncades of culturei   against the unruly mass. What 
made the assault of the New Left so pamful to the post-war intellectuals was 
that many intellectuals seemed to be act111g antl­I intll  the name of I
mtel1ectualism. Thisl t  stance not only challenged the chenshed Ideals of 
hiS theIr of theHowe and compatnots,I  but It wreaked havoc WIth sensei  
function 111tellectual. Certa1111y 111tellectualsofI  the Il1tel ect post-wartall  hadIl1tel ect   grown self­
satisfied, m theIr pOSItionsI . secure 111 i asi   the arbiters of highbrow taste and 
culture. Although they had denounced the seductIveness ofi  academic 
positIons, even Howe, WIthin a year of his famous critique of academe in 
teach111g BrandeIS faIrness1954, was atchll  University.i  But, in toi   the post-war 
111tellectuals, theymtellectual  had from the outset placed themselves in a no-win 
position.itIO  Try as functIOnthey might to define the oftio   the intellectual, they 
tofaIled  find any resting place. They were stymied not bySimply  the inabilityd I
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resIst changll1g sOCIa! conditiOns,of abstract Ideas to i gin S i l butl   also by their own 
confllctll1g ll1 American society.viewslictIn  about  what It meant to achieve success III n SOCIet  
They craved adulatIon and respect, but shivered when It came from 
mlddlebrovv culture.i dlebrO\J<,'  
sIlent of acceptance, much as antagol1lsm massThe diseasei  as fromoni
or hIppIes, Il1tellectuals.culture fnghtenedi i  post-war Althoughmtel ect   Hofstadter 
ll1stances antHntellectuahsm the McCarthy Reddocumented many ofIll  111ll
Scare and American history, realizedll c~d antI­era throughout heI  that l
II1tellectuahsm was a gIven 1I1 an egalitanan, democratic Butsociety. mtel ectu ll m I
popular antlpathy to the life of the 111lndmll1  Amencall1  was generallyi 1I
accompal1led lI1tellectuals' gnawll1g bell1g wllhbyll  the ownmtel ect  fearIn  of acceptedm   it  
open arms II1to thell  American Asmamstream.  Hofstadter remarked,n in
were caught 111 anll  essentIal paradox. 'while they do resentll1tellectuals i
antI-Intellectualism,evidences of andl ll1t ll t   take It as a token of a senous weakness 
ll1 socIety, theIrourm  theyi  are troubled and diVIded ll1 a more profound way by i  
acceptance'. 58 
SIdes thIS fear of acceptance and or a1Jenatlonlte  arcThe two ofi  equali  e 
displayed intellectuals' reaction to mIddlebrowin representationsi   of 
mtellectuals theIn  dUrIngIn ll1 1950s. To be sure, un  the McCarthy years, antl­
debIiitatll1g. ll1intellectualism was nfe and Intellectuals,1it t  although orten theIn  
anti-Stalil1lsm VIewedforefront of andt lill  pro-Amencal1lsm, nevertheless were i  
questJolllng aided subverSIveby the public as fostering a iOnI attitude that I i  
activities fight Intellectualor weakened the resolve to Commul1lsm. And m  
accordIng evange!lstquestioning undermined  the moral fibre of America, tom  lt  
Billy Graham, by promoting 'reason, rationalism, mind culture, science 
worship, the working  power of government, Freudial1lsm, naturalism, 
materialtsm idealtsm',humanism, behaviorism, positivism, andi  endingi   111 the 
standard'.s')view 'that morality is relative - that there is no norm or absolute , 5  
forYet, it must be noted, the early years of the 1950s were also salad days l  
American intellectuals, the time when they began to achieve greater status 
1I1fluence. Whether such a change \'\'as good or bad was dIscussedand w CiISCll sc  
LIOnel 'frIllIng,regularly, but all agreed that Improved status was undeniable. io T'nlllll  
who thought it a thmg lI1tellectualsmtel ect  to thegood forlll  be connected WIth 
vice m America 'Intellectnwealthy classes, and espeCially versa,VIc  noted that III
never before hIstory, and nowhas assOCIated itselfi  WIth poweri  as r IIIm ISi  
kmd 60 ThiS formulatIon, of mtellcct ualsconceded to be itself a oflI1  power' {,o ls ] l r asIIlte lect   
an mterest American pangrouplI1  Within society,n  became ofrt  the general theory 
group and that dommated SOCiological thoughtof interest pluralism lI1at socIOl
throughout the 1950s. 61 
mtngumg reJectJon,Fears of success are more thanlI1trI UlI1   anxiety about Eveni .  
SOVIet launchmg premium on the power ofrbefore the ovi ofchlI1  Sputnik put a 
mtellectuals SCIentlsts m the Cold War, the Image of the Intellectual InandlI1te lect  i 1I1 Il ! II 
early-1950s America J1Ightmarc VISIonthe popular culture of I wasI  hardly a l e i  
of narrow-mmded- lI1  popul1st bIgOts rantIllg aboutravlI1g  SIllSlI1li o andlI1  m the of 
mtellectuals. deSIgnatiOn deJ1lgrateEvenlI1te lect  the thatI  at first seemed to most thenigr   
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- the egghead - underwent a transformatIonsmtellectual senes of subtle l  
that reveal the mcreasing status and acceptance of the mtellectual m thIsi  
penod. 
Intellectuals, despne their obvIous toabl1ity  Ideas,Wield  create Imagesit I O Jl I
and prepare narratives, do not control owntheir  Image. The ofcultivatIOn  anI tIo
Image is a bottom or quitemiddle-up,  as much as a top-down, enterpnse. In 
1952,J  at the same moment when the 'Our Country and Our Culture' 
symposIUm appreCIatIon sIgns 
I
wassiu  trumpetmg the intellectuals' ofi  Amenca, i
were also present that America was not quite so enthused by the 
1I1tellectuals.mtel ectu l  LouIs Bromfield,OU S  m the rabidly Journalantl-commul1lst ll of 
opinIOn The Freeman, defined an 'Egghead' as: 
A person of spurious mtellectual pretensions,tenSIO  often a professor or the 
protege of a professor Fundamentally superficial. Over-emotIOnal and 
femmine 111m reactions to any problem. Supercilious and surfeited with 
conceit and contempt for the experience of more sound and able 
men self-conscIOus gIven SIdes.. A png,SCIo  so toi  exammmg all ofi   a question 
that he becomes thoroughly addled while remaining always in the same 
spot. An anemic bleeding heart. 
Such 'eggheads', Bromfield further proclaimed, had supported traitors like 
Alger Hiss, allowed Stalinism to thrive m America, and appeased 
Communism abroad.l1l 62 
WhJle Bromfield attempted to use the term 'egghead' to condemni
themtellectuals,  wasnotion  not always scrambled in that manner. Egghead 
lexIcon of 
lI1te lect ) I
entered the Amencan political duringXi  the presidential contest 
1952, which DemocratpItted  Stevenson,Adlai  Governor of againstIllinois, i I f
RepublIcan D.DWight  Eisenhower. As numerous reporters noted, Steven­
son's well-crafted and mtelhgently!I  nuanced speeches had gained him a 
reputation for mtellectuality. A good number of college-educated Amer­
Icans, and certallllyn m  many mtellectuals, camell1te lect  to identify with Stevenson, 
perceivmg hiS candidacy,I  IIIm the words of Arthur M. Schlesinger asJr,  
I
.I a 
attam publJcvehicle 'not to lll objectivesh   or even to affect public policy, but to 
mtenoraffirm an sensell1te   of admiration and of belief,.63 As both Republican 
and Democratic intellectuals toflocked  support Stevenson, pro-Eisenhower10
recoglllzed mtellectuals,forces thel1  defection of butIllt ll   without especial worry. 
aFollowlllg  strongparticularly  Stevenson speech on the complicated issue of 
atomic energy, an Eisenhower stalwart admitted that intellectuals were 
m I
are?'64drawn to Stevenson: 'But how many egg-heads do you think there ,  
smashll1gEisenhower's victorylll   in the 1952 election drove home the obvious 
fact that wereIlltellectuals  not a significant portion of the electorate. 
Defeat for the intellectuals and their sainted candidate turned into 
bitterness, as they felt themselves buffeted about by populists, McCarthyites 
mt l
and ofantt-Illtellectuals  all stripes. In a particularly heated observation,I n
Schlesmger moanedlll  that 'the word "egghead" seemed to detonate the pent­
up ferocity of twenty years of Impotence' on the part of the business 
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mterests. The Babbitts of Amenca  had arisen and smote down the 
mtellectuals, repudlatmgw  the hope and Image that intellectuals might 
theIr the national government, as theycontmue to contnbute expertisei  to 
wartIme admimstration Fnlnklinhad done under the New Deal and i ofil1lstr ti  D.ra   
Roosevelt admItted EisenhO\ver \vas not an antl­\Vhde Schlesmger thati  
hImself - he had after all served as presIdentmtellectual i ofi   Columbia 
Umverslty -l1Iversl many leadmg Republicans 'were less admmng of the life of the 
and attempting 'to the defeat Il1to anmmd' were convertm  Democratic I
Il1tellectual stronghold,egghead rout by trackll1g the downmtel e t  to hiS final t the  
. , 65
.UIllVerSlty  
thIs tempest Il1 a teapot is 
ul1Iv s
What makes statementiS  appear so much of a 111
mtellectual.that It perfectly captures the anomalous position of the UnderIIltell t   
cned mattack, the intellectuals outri  that they were dangerIII  - but in danger of 
what? Of Jobsloslllg  to the forces of ToreactIOn?  be sure that happened; all10 1 tio
Schlesll1ger Irvll1gtoo often. But what fadedlll  to acknowledge, as Howel lll   and 
publIcC. Wright Mills perfectly comprehended, was that acceptance by the i  
unproblematIc. difficulties albel1was not Successi  also brought andTic l l  anxieties, it 
diflerent Il1tellectual.of a kind,lTer  to the TheIlt l   allure of power, the seductIon of 
status threatened intellectuals 111Il  a manner that Schlesll1ger IIIl sm  1952 tofaJled I
antag011lsmcountenance. Thus, the danger of onoIl   the part of the populace to 
lro11lC celebrationthe intellectual represented an nipI Il  side to the dangerous ofI   
the intellectual on the part of the populace. 
In 1954, Time magazine, a proudly publicatIon,middlebrow  todeCided I I
Amencan socIety.address the status of the intellectual in ri Onlyi   a couple of 
McCarthylsmyears after the Stevenson debacle, and while the stench of t Y  
still filled the air, Time magazine pIctured on its cover a bona fide 
intellectual, David Riesman. The article was largely an accessIbleSSi  
consideration of the American character, a synopsis of the inner and 
other directed concept of the individual that Riesman had written about in 
publicatIonhis The Lonely Crowd and that he returned to in 1954 with the i  
Individualism In typical Time fashion, the essential Ideasof Reconsideredividua/isl11  66 
of personality types developed by Riesman were glibly laidI  out WIthFaced i  
WIth III his concludmg chapterin  orthe dilemma that Rlesman had  grappled wi  n f 
The:' LonelyE  Crowd about how to achIeve autonomyi  aIn  culture thatm was 
orga11lzed toIll  stress gettll1g alongtlll  and rathermal1lpUlatlon  than tom ulall rely on 
self-sufficIent, llldlvldual,the gyroscope of the autonomousiCi  Time1 Vl J   turned to 
adVIce. More play and expertise as a ofRlesman for consumeri  ther  arts 
would aId thei  mdivldual toll1divl  focus on what bemight  potentially ImportantI
to hIm. ThISi needi   not necessarIly leadi  the llltellectual or average cItIzeni  
politIcs;away from Iti   would grant both a larger, more energetic perspective. 
adVIsed hIS Illtellectuals belllg prISsyMoreover, Rlesman i fellowi  tolI J  stop soCll  is  
111In theIr worryIngantagol1lsmi  to mass culture, and 'to stop aboutYlll   whether 
theIr IIIjudgmentsi  are approved the111  market place or the ballot box, to 
Independentpursue truth as men,ll1dep   affectlllg society as models of autonomy, 
vIctors this publIc Issuei  or that'.67not as onl  1'  
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commUnIcateAs Important as the Ideas that Rlcsman presumed to forIll   
Time, was the Image that he was glVen by mIddlebrow culture. In an 
mformatlOnin r tIo  box entitled 'An Autonomous Man', the magazmeIn  offered 
bIOgraphICal hIghlIghted knowledge,mformatIonl lc  that Rlesman'sl l  breadth of \v  
the non-specIalized of'lIngo'  hIS prose, and hIS refusal to nse theIn  hot aIr 
balloon ofJ  pure theory. Rlesman became the mtellectual as Everyman, 
WIth famJly, lIvmg 
m rI m
comfortable hiswI  large and actIve I mhVIn  ChIcago WIth two 
summerIngservants and oni   a Brattleboro, Vermont daIry farm. He was also 
c!othmg,a 'VIgOroUS, competent' tenms player, a man attuned to food,l   good 
wme andWIn  a fan of mOVIesovI  ('but not "message" mOVIes, because mOVIes'ovI  
proper message IS the "ennchment of fantasy" ,)68 Indeed, the Time profile 
had transformed the mtellectualalienated  mto a parallel version of the then 
emergmg 'Playboy' male, but softened by a pinch of the ideal father, for 
J
consumptIOn appreciatIOn mIddle-classbetter andtlo  byl l  readers.lm  69 
By 1956, agam before Sputmk had been launched, the reformation of the 
Image of the lI1tellectual was well under way. appearedArtlcles  Inr mtel ect I twom  
publications Intellectualexemplary mIddlebrow thatI  announced the am   major, 
positIve force Il1 Americanm  cultural and politIcal life.tIC  A Newsweek cover 
wearIng paJrdepicted an egg an  ofI   dark-framed glasses. The accompanYIng 
affectIOnately were nowstory found that Intellectuals - VIewedl  as eggheads -­
'in the lImehght,l lI  and somewhat favorably so'. In fact, even PreSIdent 
LatmEIsenhower, when a reporter notIced that he had a mottoIn  on hIS desk, 
was able to Joke, 'That proves I'm an egghead'. Not only could Eisenhower 
now eggheadclall11  status, but as Newsweek clearly indicated, eggheads wereaIm
wIthmpowerful forces bothi   parties, pIcturing Republican intellectuals 'on 
firIng lIne' DemocratIcthe l m and1ll1  Important thinkers,ratIC  including Arthur M. 
SchleSInger J andr  John Kenneth Galbraith70 
In the same year, Time magazine chIpped in with a cover story entitled 
'Amenca and the Intellectual: The Reconciliation', with Columbia 
sm
flameUniversity cultural hIstorian Jacques Barzun and the ofn   knowledge 
burning bnghtly onrI  the cover. The upshot of this story, mimicking the 
emphaSIS of the symposIUm 'OurOS  Country and Our Culture', was that 
Amenca's Import,ant intellectuals Barzun, Niebuhr, Walter LIppmann, 
Trillll1g, Sidney Hook and Paul Tillich - had moved from 'protest' to 
'affirmation'. Equally important, intellectuals, 111 embracing America, were 
discovenng that Amenca was more than willing to hug them in return. The 
intellectual IS, concluded Time, closer than ever before to assuming the role 
he ongll1ally played in Amenca: 'the critical but sympathetic - and wholly 
ll1dispensable - bearer of America's message', Barzun.  characterized the 
essentIal propertyi  or thISf  message, borrowing a phrase from F. Scott 
willIngness heart,.7]Fitzgerald, as 'a ofll1  the ,. 1 
One would presume that American intellectuals, as presented by Time 
and Newsweek, would at last rest comfortably with their ideal function of 
connected cntics, 'critIcal but sympathetic'. After all, wasn't that precisely 
what Schlesll1ger had bemoaned with the defeat of Stevenson and the turn 
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newfound celebrauon ofti  the intellectuaL was 
agaInst the1l1  intellectuals in " Yet the responsem  to this 
by Schlesinger and others, \v
agItated rather than excited Schlesinger f~Jund theound  recent articles on 
reconciliation InsulTiclentlymtellectuals to be too strong on andI  appreciativem   
responSibility critiCizeof the ofI  intellectuals to atI   the drop of the hat. Thus, 
SchlesInger announced! s1l1  the need (one that the popular journals had 
underplayed) of recognizing the variety of functions and views of 
intellectuals. Different functions were required histOrical\v atI  different ton  
moments. Presently most In need, according to Schlesinger, was 'them
EchOIng Schlesll1gerIntellectual as Gadfly'. theom  Ideas of Howe, with whom I  
shared strongly anti-StahI1lstlIl I  feehngs but relatively Schlesll1gerlm littlel  else, I  
In an age of conformity and complacency 'the grouch andproclaimed that  111
non-constructive critiC,the grumbler, the sour puss and  the curmudgeon, the I tic  
vOIce necessary,the ofV I  dissent and the voice of protest' were most Strange.  
musIngs IntellectuaLcomingUS1l1  from a Stevenson confidant and whoI1te le t   had a few 
revitahze liberahsmyears earher pubhshed a book that attempted to lI aslI   The 
SchlesmgerVital Center (1949). Apparently wantedles1l1   to be wanted, as much 
as he desired the electorate to have had the sense to elect Stevenson. But 
lJ1tellectualswhen the middlebrow public started to 'affirm' the value of notII   
unlike Schlesinger, albeit as affirmers more than dissenters, SchleslJ1gerlesm  
1960s, self-proclallnedquickly distanced himself. Similarly, in the I the apostleIm   
of the avant-garde, Irving Howe, had sheltered hImself from the avant­
gardism of the counter-cultural generation. 72 
anxietIesToday we have travelled a considerable distance from the abouti   
status, distinctions between cultural forms, thaiand fear of mass culture t 
defined the post-war intellectuals. Now, it is a given that the lines between 
offlUldhigh and low culture are artificial constructs, matters  relationsfl I   rather 
than fixed categories. If the post-war intellectuals used the figure of mass 
defineculture as a bogeyman, as something vague but dangerous, in order to I  
themselves as intellectuals engaged in worthy pursuits, the intellectual of 
no such pOSition antagol11sm or anxIety. Now we findtoday occupIes ofI  gonI
mtellectuals as respectful of the blood drenched 'oeuvre' of Quentll1II1te lect t1  
Tarantmo KI1ldozerasrant1l10  of the novels of James Joyce, of the lyriCS of asJll   of the 
mUSIC ofus c  Mahler. And, not surpnsmgly, we encounter Pnnceton UnIversIty 
about 'Bel11gnprofessor of literature Elame Showalter talkll1g out' dysfunctIonel1l   
and unreqUIted love 111 moviethe all-male household' of the latest Batman InOVI   
a TLS reVlew. 73 
dist1l1gUlshes 1l1tellectualWhat, then, thetmgUI  ofc   today') In what vault docs hIS 
capItal abdity n":\VJgateor her 1l1tellectual reSIde?i !  The toil  betweenavIgat   levels of 
dlstll1gUlsh be theculture, WIthout worrY1l1g to betweenI lS  them, appears to 
1l1tellectual, wlthlllmark that defines the function of the 'postmodern' bothll t ll  Wlt  
ll1tellectualand outSIde academe. The primary Imperative of the ISIIl   to engage 
111 1l1terpretatlon strikes fancy,brillIant flIghts of oflI t  whatever hISn  or her The.  
condemnation that Harold Rosenberg once uttered agamst DWIghtll1  
Macdonald, that  he was a 'kitsch' Critic because he spent so much time 
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grubbmg aroundin  kitsch artefacts has lost its stmg. 74 Today the mtellectual 
eqUlpment mterpretatIonbrings the ofuI  whereverin   he or she travels. 
Yet Jtc  should not be presumed that the anxiety of success that plagued 
vanJshed, Jtselfpost-war intellectuals has althoughI  It may now express mI   a 
'tragJC predJcament'form different from the gIc thati   Hofstadter posited. Often 
then ofT financIally,secure in academIcIr  bailiwicks, relatIvely well ff thei   current 
mtellectualsgeneration of successful academJc wanderInt   WIth theIr tools of 
interpretatIon throughouti  the cultural landscape, the mountains as well as 
politIcallythe valleys, but they remam concerned that such treks be relevant,i   
academIcfully concentrated critiques of power. If intellectualsIC  mcreasingly 
Incapable tak111g 111seem ofm  pleasurell  them  text of great works of art, they seem 
also to be increasingly concerned about the danger of enjoylllg popularm  
too uncrJtlcally. ThIS leads to a new verSIOnculture ntl ofs   Rosenberg's 
'slummIng'i lll  about III popular111  culture theWith  purpose of demonstratingwI
tIresomebnllJantly and at lengthi   ItS negatIve aspects, or at least, its 
dIaleCtIcal propensItIes.c  
successfulllltellectuallllAs for the anxIety of the ssful mt ll ctual searchIn  of relevance, that 
fascmation wIth being a 'publicenterprIse ISi  expressed in the current lll WI
speaklllg maklllgintellectual', with tom  a wider audIence, with am   difference 
both outsJdewithIn andl ll1  SI  the academy. ThIS is a new version of the 
authonty.intellectuals' search for Thust Ori   have academic intellectuals in the 
llltOlast decade In Amenca transformed themselves warriorsm o  for political 
diversity.correctness and OfI   course It is better to be correct than incorrect, 
cliverse III thenIr zeal to prove their worth, toratherdI  than monolithic. But m
mstitutionalquestIon the very forumIl1stituti   that has allowed them a modicum of 
success and comfort, many academic intellectuals risk falling into line as a 
mlllds', sense of the'herd of Independent WIthout1  a deliciously developed
Irony, angst and dIstance that helped to define post-war intellectuals.
tIme, llltellectuais'Perhaps, in thei  post-war non-absolutistIn l   but authoritative 
discourse, deifying the Ideals of the modernist avant-garde, upholding the 
barrIerstransformative power of great literature against ofn   class, race and 
speaklllggender, and inll1   terms of traditions of criticism and alienation might 
make a comeback. If so, then the tensions and concerns that the post-war 
111tellectuals exemplifiedIl1tel ect  may prove to be productive, if their stale descent 
lllterpretiveinto a deeply dug ditchI 1ter   can be avoided. 
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